2021 Mason Lake Conservation District
Conservation Needs Assessment Survey Results
Mason-Lake Conservation District is a local unit of government that services Mason County and
the west half of Lake County. The mission of the Mason-Lake Conservation District is to provide
leadership, technical assistance and education to individuals, groups and units of government in
conserving, improving and sustaining our natural resources. Much of this work is accomplished
by working with private landowners, or in partnership with other local governments.
We believe that conservation issues are best addressed at the local level with input from our
Community. Every five years, the Mason-Lake Conservation District (MLCD) looks for feedback
from the public about natural resources and conservation needs in our coverage area. This
survey helps us prioritize resources for the most important projects identified by our residents,
helping us to promote and implement voluntary conservation. Responses are utilized by the
MLCD Board of Directors to guide Annual Plans of Work. These survey responses also show
trends on how the needs of our district evolve and change over time. This information will be
utilized to develop a five-year Strategic Plan for Mason-Lake Conservation District, so that we
can begin to have a more long-term, community driven approach to managing the natural
resources of Mason and western Lake Counties.
The survey was provided to residents through the MLCD email newsletter, print newsletter,
available on the District website and directly emailed to partner groups, volunteers and
community leaders. A press release was also shared with local news outlets, promoting the
survey via print, digital and radio news media of Mason and Lake Counties. Interested parties
could also call or visit the Conservation District office to request a paper survey. Survey
responses were accepted for approximately six weeks. The full survey questions can be found
at the end of this report.

Results
Through these means, our survey directly reached 176 partners and community leaders via
email. Based on “open rates” for our email newsletter, 500 readers of our 1,141 email
newsletter recipients opened and viewed our survey. An additional 1,713 readers were reached
through our print newsletter.
A total of 390 complete survey responses were received. Based on number of surveys
distributed, this results in a 9.7% Survey Response rate, which the Board of Directors deemed a
successful response rate.
Survey responses from both print and digital responses are summarized in the charts below.
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Responses to the long-hand answers can be found at the end of this report.

Discussion
The 2021 Mason-Lake Conservation District conservation needs assessment shows a majority of
respondents are homeowners who live in rural communities in Mason and Lake Counties. The
results indicate our community is most concerned with water quality and invasive species
issues. We have found a need to increase our efforts in addressing water quality concerns such
as preventing runoff of chemical and fertilizers, mitigating erosion and sedimentation. The
Conservation District also sees the need to continue addressing invasive species in our counties
to improve the quality of life for our community. A majority of the respondents have
participated in or are aware of, our native plant and tree seedling sales and our annual
household hazardous waste day. These programs continue to be our biggest events year in and
year out. An increase in educational events shows as a desirable change from survey
respondents. However, it seems clear that our existing services would meet the needs of many
survey respondents and so better promotion of these existing services is essential to better
support our community.

Below are the results from the long answer portion of the Conservation Needs
Assessment Survey.
12. What additional actions, programs, and services would you like the MasonLake Conservation District to add to help you, your land, and the community?
n/a
Clean up of shorelines, roadsides, etc.
More educational activities with the youth to teach them about natural resources. Such as field trips to
a forest property or a farm, in class presentations, etc.
Classroom education
N/A
You are already doing plenty : )
Habitat for grouse, partridge, pheasants and quail.
Tree planting
Programs and/or incentives that encourage private and public landowners (including local government)
to use and understand ecological and sustainable landscaping. Programs for local contractors to
become more knowledgeable about sustainable landscaping.
Encouraging environmentally friendlier farming practices
contractors to remove invasive plants/trees
land erosion due to streams and the ability to use breakwalls
100 % full payment programs or 75% at least
Would like access to "pullers" that would enable me to yank out larger specimens of invasive species.
river bank erosion control methods and materials.
Doing much to help our community already!
Consider providing information about the Land Conservancy of West Michigan and conservation
easements to those who may be interested in conserving their land.
I think you do outstanding work and have a great reputation with the landowners who know you.
A field visit to my area in Hamlin for Oak Wilt, I believe I have it in my 10 acre woods.
More consumer waste reduction and recycling options
Can't think of anything else - you have covered most everything
Remove the Japanese Knotweed in front of Sargent Sand Mining on M116!
Roadside tree planting for wind and snow brakes
I hated having to select only three priorities in that many of the areas of focus you offer are important. I
would have voted for more in each area if allowed.
Erosion on the beaches and removing sand dunes in their natural habitat.
not sure
Additional perennial & annual plantings for wildlife; deer, phesants, partridge, rabbits
Not sure
A program on becoming a Hops farmer.
Manage stream bank erosion.
Invasive plants autumn olive

How to minimize impacts of climate change and how local residents can reduce their carbon footprint
planting new trees
your doing a good job.
more on line learning programs
clean up of refuse disposal sites in the ravines on our farms
Currently i believe the team provides a diverse selection of programs, is ALWAYS willing to help / it
remains a community initiative to share the news and encourage participations
Clear cutting for diverse aged forest and habitat
Bi-annual hazardous waste collecton
Reforestation
UNKNOWN
Composting education, help bring recycling back to the area - especially glass. used battery disposal.
Take the lead on doing what you, the experts, know is right for our environment. Work with AFFEW and
bring the work you both do to the masses. We all have to help. We just need to know what to do.
More youth opportunities to learn and to work directly with the Mason-Lake Conservation District.
Inland lake shore protection
More help with upland bird habitat. Incentives for wetlands. Incentives for planting habitat around
fencerows
No thoughts
Work through the service clubs.
Classroom sponsor projects, agrotourism
I care deeply about clean energy and preservation of our wildlife and waterways.
none
More wildlife habitat planning assistance for private hunting properties.
Recycling
Invasive species- Russian olive
Bio control program for eurasian water milfoil for Mason County inland lakes, and wind powered water
turnover fr inland lakes to strip nitrogen from the water
Never knew that there was so much advice and guidance eminating from your office. You'll see me in
the spring for info on tree planting, reforestation and no till equipment rental.
Erosion control at Scottville Riverside Park
monitoring lake levels
Assistance with in town fruit trees, wildlife habitat in an urban yard.
invasive plant control
work on invasive species in the lakes
more than once a year recycling day
Sustainable/natural living
Monarch butterfly conservation/restoration/habitat
I don’t have anything additional, but would like the current resources to be better marketed. That way
more people can know of these resources. That seems to be an issue. Most people aren’t aware that
these exist.
I don’t have anything additional, but would like the current resources to be better marketed. That way
more people can know of these resources. That seems to be an issue. Most people aren’t aware that
these exist.
Recycling services for electronics

Help people learn to plant gardens. More programs to help our wildlife thrive.
Inland lake shoreline preservation education
Provide more public forums (virtual) particularly on the top subjects/issues identified through this
survey.
Limit power boating and especially personal water craft
Control atv use, soil erosion, discarding cans and bottles along highways, snowmobiles off the shoulder
and onto private property, and people taking advantage of landlocked public land by posting all around
it very heavily and being the exclusive users themselves.
Participation at public events (boat and art shows, concerts etc.) to provide information on the many
services provided. Many don't realize the existence of the M-LCD or what is offered.
I would prefer the tree pickup to be the first part of april
Aquatic invasive species
Sewer systems along inland lakes
Don’t spread yourself too thin covering too many topics. Focus on niche things you do well that makes
a big impact locally. Hazardous waste disposal and bmp for businesses is a big deal. Same for septic
systems bmps. Invasives, forest management and wildlife habitat assistance isn’t as impactful. Fresh,
clean water is king, also helps the forests and wildlife to boot.
Don’t spread yourself too thin covering too many topics. Focus on niche things you do well that makes
a big impact locally. Hazardous waste disposal and bmp for businesses is a big deal. Same for septic
systems bmps. Invasives, forest management and wildlife habitat assistance isn’t as impactful. Fresh,
clean water is king, also helps the forests and wildlife to boot.
maintaining farmland and restricting over-development (houses)
Partner and coordinate with the Land Conservency of West Michigan. I have 65 acres under the Land
Conservency of West Michigan and am very impressed with their guidance, planning and oversight.
Programs for community schools
Land preservation, river restoration
More ticketing of drivers blocking access from Nurnberg Road to Hostetler. Have never seen sheriff on
Nurnberg and never observed tickets on cars that blatantly ignore posted signs.
Does the local college have courses provided by “you?”
Connect farmers/large landowners with hunters
More involvement with foresters and conservationist
Participate in Ludington and Scottville farmers market with information booths. Also at Friday night live,
library and school programs
Autumn olive removal
Workshop on making rain barrels
Class on native plants and plants that attract birds
How to plant a wild life garden
Improve the quantity and quality of bike trails, we have many hiking and snowmobile trails, but hardly
and improved big trails. Protecting water quality and wetlands should be a high priority also.
Riparian homeowner education on septic systems
Move fishing accessible sites from shore... for disabled or those without a boat to fish on small lakes
FROM SHORE
More community outreach about your programs.
Advantages of natural shoreline vs fertilized lawns. Awareness of autumn Olive on private property
Park development and maintenance
Workshop on making rain barrels
Class on native plants and plants that attract birds
How to plant a wild life garden
Help get more folks focused on recycling and no littering

Recycle center
Provide recommendations for dealing with future high water issues
I'm new to this so what i've found so far has been nice to see.
Keep upgrading public parks
Clean up tires, Autumn Olive, Japenese Knotweed
Family outdoor events
Soil erosion river front #1, evasive plant species aka “autumn olive”
Bike path- from Pentwater to Ludington, Scottville, up to Manistee and over to Baldwin
Reduction of algae growth in Hamlin lake elimination of invasive species in water and land.
Please improve upon recycling program. I am frustrated that recycling pick up is only monthly, and that
the types of items that can be recycled are limited.
Check the air quality coming out of the plant on Washington Ave. Ludington
Educate about the detrimental effect of urban and suburban areas
Help catch litter bugs in my area.
Keep up the good work and programs
Keep up the good work and programs
SAVE THE BEES
Do something about russian/autumn olive bushes invading the land
This----> Bulldoze the abandoned buildings.
Partnering with goat owners to plan removal of invasive plant species and land clearing.
pond maintance
Education, education, education
deer management control
x
Coordinate with emergency services so residences have a template to use for a week of power
outages or other disruption to normal living environment.
More exposure to progressive innovations in production agriculture practices.
NA
educate and police people how to dispose of animals, tires, electronics etc I clean my road
continuously of beer, pop, bottles restaurant wrappers chewing and smoking containers Also, cars
with trailers from Scottville Bridge to the Custer Bridge drive extremely fast to get to their waiting
families. Some people are drunk and get lost on river or drive off my road and go into a ditch
More available to the public
I would like to be far more aware of recycling of all possible products.
The programs you currently offer could have more exposure/participation
Ethical hunting and harvest and enforcement
Not certain
Want to continue collaboration and increasing capacity of both our organizations
N/A
Stream monitoring stidy similar to Manistee Conservation District. We would volunteer for sampling.
Encourage the city of Scottville to replace the many trees that have been removed.
working with the county to stop draining our wetlands by installing culverts instead of rebuilding the
gravel roads they keep grading down. Also, help with ash borer, russian olive invasive species which
kill my trees and the thorny bushes are popping up more and more. And those vines that kill the trees

are happening more and more. I also have a beaver problem, they keep cutting down very large
poplars which fall in the pond and across the driveway. I can't afford to have a trapper come in.
Survey assistance
I can't think of any other one thing at the moment
Keep conversation issues aware to the public
Work with youth
shoreline erosion control lake Michigan
development of the dow property for recreation
Help to reduce or eliminate bug/disease in our woods
It would be nice to have some kind of solution for the autumn olive problem. Years ago I purchased
these from the soil conservation dept. and it created a monster.
Wildlife protection and a refuge for injured animals etc
Have a program with the area school for high school age kids to get involved with land and plant
management for long term.
free lawncare
Work with youth
Go into the local schools and start talking with the younger kids to get them involved.
Workshop on making rain barrels
Class on native plants and plants that attract birds
How to plant a wild life garden
Control invasives
I need to utilize what you already a lot more
Recycling pop cans, plastics
I have 15+ acres of mature oaks w/some pine. The property I live on has a high water table. I need
help with a small pond and plantings for wild life. (some open acres). I also need help with what to
plant to help wildlife. 231-464-6721 please call me
I need to utilize what you already a lot more
Monarch butterfly conservation/restoration/habitat

14. How might we reach parts of our community that are underserved or in need
of assistance?
n/a
Online is the fastest, easiest way
mailings, word of mouth, joining public events, etc.
Classroom education through the public school system
N/A
Directed outreach to underserved communities
Advertising
That's a good question. I found you because I was looking for tree seedlings originally. But how does
someone who doesn't have a need (or doesn't know they do) find you? Sponsor one of the movie
nights in Ludington park? Do a beach clean-up at one of the popular beaches? I really don't know.
Addressing question 13 is important in how information is disseminated and made available to all,
including underserved areas in the community. Maintaining easy to use/accessible website as well as
strong online presence - with smartphones in mind.
Posters at grocery stores, feed stores, banks, etc.
social media
make sure that literature and outreach is at many locations
community college seminars, edu. younger generation
Phone?
Library , Facebook
Neighborhood associations may be an option. Flyers at busy supply stores may be helpful too.
Maybe host a mobile “help desk” for a few hours at Twp offices, libraries or other public spaces, this
could be on rotation periodically around your service area. Meet people where they are.
Friday night live (when it’s back), newspaper, city council meetings, mailings
electronic newsletter
Library, schools, focus group
Door to door
Townhall meetings
public schools
Reinforce efforts to build and maintain universal broad ban connections
School programs
Probably through outreach programs open to the public
Knock on doors. Your hemlock woolly adelgid outreach was Awesome!
Newspaper, email, Facebook
Radio
Townhall meetings
Mail
That depends on the audience.
More education so the community is aware of what is going on.
West Shore Community College: programming at or through the college can reach a diverse audience.
Visiting classes there as well as at local schools would seem to offer big opportunities.
Media
Public farm days

through programs in schools
Maybe additional workshops or education as to the services that you offer
Text messages
Either postal mail or things like Facebook, as most can't afford the paper anymore.
utilize the libraries
Articles in the paper; more local seminars
Use an App that people can access through their smart phones. Most everyone has a smartphone.
mail
Mail
facebook?
work shops that could be held at night or on weekends
Send a postal mailing that provides general information on services offered, with instructions for
participating or inquiring. Add signage outside the office announcing upcoming events, services
offered, etc.
phone calls ; letters per postal service
No great answers but reaching out to visitors, vacationers and the part timers i believe is still our
greatest opportunity
Provide high school and local college students information that they can utilize and that they can bring
home, to let their parents read and become more involved.
NextDoor. Ludington Daily News. Roadside sign/advertising.
Dont't know
Personally visit them
Easy to use and interpretive programs; additionally enhanced with partnerships with other local groups
and with their social media.
Have local/town-hall educational seminars
more social media and sponsored events
Mail
UNKNOWN
Mailers
Provide educational info and materials through accessible areas: resource center, senior center,
municipal buildings, radio, etc. Gardening, composting, recycling, seeds, habitat for pollinators/wildlife
in backyard spaces
Hold in-community events, a cookout or giveaway, that also offers education ... for those hard-to-reach
people.
Mail
attend township meetings and let people know who you are and what you do
Door to Door Opportunities, Information being sent home through school districts, booths and
information at public events. Educational opportunities in the school system.
Speak at township meetings
Farm visits, signage
Demonstrations or educational events in those areas
Email, workshops, face to face
Holding workshops
Work through the school system.
Take part in community events (E.g. horse pull in Fountain, pig roast in Free Soil, etc...)

1) School in-person visits - elementary, middle, and high school levels; presentations for/to
homeschoolers
Broader marketing of your services. Partnering with area city, chamber, key stakeholders.
Host a dinner
Community resource centers.
Postal Mail
Mailings
Newsletter
I wish there was more opportunity (other than once a year) for people to dispose of hazardous items
properly. And most people have no idea of where to recycle household batteries, including myself.....
Go to the churches and ask for time to speak. They are about the only trusting the Government people
in Michigan left.
Mailings
Newsletter
Visit with the township meetings.
Ads, Friday night live,
present programs in outlying facilities, township halls, clubs, schools
Radio/TV, mass mailings
Mailer or radio announcement
Mason County Press
Any time there are events downtown set up a booth. Any time there’s a farmers market set up a booth.
Anywhere there’s the ability for free advertisement take advantage of it. Let these programs be known
in agricultural classes at the college or schools primarily in farm country.
Any time there are events downtown set up a booth. Any time there’s a farmers market set up a booth.
Anywhere there’s the ability for free advertisement take advantage of it. Let these programs be known
in agricultural classes at the college or schools primarily in farm country.
Facebook and other social media programs to allow quicker interaction and sharing of information.
Allow folks to directly interact with members of the conservation program.
Send more information through the mail. Not everyone has internet.
speaking to community groups
No answer
Regular mail, United Way and other human service agencies
The USPS seems to be the only answer for those who do not have electronic access.
Ludington News
Insert in property tax bill with contact information and schedule of workshops.
Social media
Send information through the mail.
partner with local groups (townships, lake associations) to present/distribute information
Local in person outside events multiple times of the year.
Local in person outside events multiple times of the year.
maintain a easy to use website
Newspapers
Flyers at related businesses
email or facebook

Social media
Would like to see periodic sheriff patrols even in winter.
Newsletters, email messages, notices (postal mail) of seminars etc
This is the question of the year! Word of mouth, newspaper and Facebook.
Through the schools or community clubs. Maybe the library? I would like to see more taking place in
Lake County/Baldwin area.
I think outreach programs through the local libraries, schools and 4h programs. Also any programs in
conjunction with the National Forest rangers, maybe senior centers as there are many retirees in the
area.
Door-to-door (after pandemic is contained)
Community info sent
Mailer, Social Media
Newspaper, interviews on radio, being presenters at organizations like Rotary, AAUW, PEO,
classrooms, lecture series at Epworth, etc...
The Library, posters in local establishments (grocery stores, feed stores, bars & restaurants, etc)
This is the question of the year! Word of mouth, newspaper and Facebook.
Volunteers
Bulk mailer
Utilize radio and public service announcements
Don’t assume new owners are aware of your services. Don’t assume everyone sees a timely FB
posting.
post flyers in bars and restaurants
Most people seem to utilize social media - facebook which you are on.
Bulletin Board Posters
Establish relationship with people who look like the people you are trying to reach
Good question
Until I know exactly what type of services you can provide I won’t know how you can assist us.
Have seminars at Skinner Park (irons area tourist assuer) on the importance of more land for wildlife,
and how it will attract more tourists by virtue of attractiveness. Less lawns more native plants. Contact
churches and property owners with huge lawns.I realize the IATA is mainly concerned about bringing
tourist dollars to local businesses and it does, but many new locals and visitors come for a peaceful
and quiet area to enjoy the wilderness and detest the damages (erosion) or snowmobiles/atv’s. In other
words “do not put all your eggs in one basket. Thank you!
Volunteers door to door?
any of the above
Postal service mail, tv program on public access channels
Spend some time in our neighborhoods
By mail or social media
Postal service
Social Media, news outlets.
Educational workshops with free food and /or gifts (much like Great Lakes Energy has done in the past)
Advertisement
N/A
Participate in area events like the Friday night live events, family affair in Scottville, 4th of July parade,
etc

This----> Fix the bridge between Idlewild and Baldwin.
Word of mouth is best
A combination of social media and and postal mail
In person educational programs
Community events like Family Affair, Western Michigan Fair, Friday Night Live, library events/education
Word of mouth and curiosity outreach projejcts
Just keep offering more and more informational meetings and gatherings. Those that attend will be
good word of mouth outreachers for an increase in being able to provide assistance.
news media
Posters/Visits
Direct marketing
teach and enforce the garbage that goes into and along side of our Pere Marquette River No more
demolition derbies in our parks how can we teach city tourists how to appreciate nature I think the
Ludington State Park does have nature education Adopt a Highway is a great program
I have
adopted my stretch of my road but it disgusts me how people throw out tires, animals and more I think
it comes from Scottville Campers and City folk and people that do live nearby
always after a
weekend, there is plenty of garbage on the roadways
tourist, local parties etc I would assume
Local events and Facebook
I am not sure. What I am aware of is that families with significantly limited financial resources, struggle
to afford basic garbage services which can lead to improper disposal and potentially unsafe conditions
in and around their dwellings.
Flyers
coverage of active programs - website, newspaper, radio
door to door contact
Do an informational segment on WMOM for people to hear little things going on or that they could do or
participate.
If you see something that would benefit from your intervention, personally ask how you can help.
Facebook seems to be a way to reach almost everyone but I don't trust the platform so to each their
own.
Facebook
Contacting more clubs and organizations. Spreading word to the schools.
Community outreach survey/meeting for public comments
Continue your working group meetings maybe do a meet and greet with LRBOI
This is a question we ask ourselves; potential door to door, or flyers.
I think you do a good job of public awareness and contact.
In person visit or mini talks in a neighborhood or church, booth at craft show/local event.
posters or flyers at the health department or at food pantries
Advertising via Facebook, internet
Continue to host workshops and hope that word of mouth communication is effective enough
Your doing fine
Through schools and community centers
We need wireless service wifi
telephone/newsletters
email
"You can lead a horse to water..."

start with 4-H, township meetings, rotary and libraries
spend more time with them
Through schools and community centers
schools
This is the question of the year! Word of mouth, newspaper and Facebook.
Newspaper activity reports
Not sure (?) radio advertisement? Remind high schoolers that you are heed own property in Oceana
County as well. Want to up my game as far as everything. Derain towards native species. No non
native interests now
Get on the news
Not sure (?) radio advertisement? Remind high schoolers that you are heed own property in Oceana
County as well. Want to up my game as far as everything. Derain towards native species. No non
native interests now
Mason County Press

15. Any additional comments? Consider providing alternate zip codes if you
have multiple properties. Or provide specific concerns or locations that need to
be addressed for issues that you selected for your top three priorities.
n/a

49411
No other comments
Autumn olive take over most of the county that the conservation office sold in the tree sale as being
good for wildlife but it’s taken over everywhere. Can’t get rid of the stuff without spending $$$$ on the
chemical Crossbow.
Need to stop the withdrawal of water by company selling bottle water
Keep up your good work!
Sherman Twp has scotch pine invasives
We appreciate you!
CITY STORMWATER SHOULD BE GOING TO WASTEWTER TREATMENT PLANT!!!!!!
49402
My husband and I think a lot of your program(s) and will continue to take advantage of them. Thank
you!
Thank you!
Garlic Mustard awareness on Piney Ridge Road. One person can't do it alone! Now we have
JAPANESE HEDGEPARSLEY! Help me educate.
The district works in many areas of need. If you can keep up with what you're offering now, that will be
great.
No additional comments.
Lake County has many non-motorized trails of length greater than 3 miles. Mason County needs more
Improving wildlife habitat, removal of autumn olive, forest management
Nothing more
I would like to see more bicycling paths throughout the county. It would encourage exercise and a great
alternative way to using vehicles.
49402
I have had only positive dealings with your office. Great Job!
no
49073
Keep up the Good Work. And Thank You!
Ensure trees, plants, and seeds during sales are native and local varieties.
NONE
I often receive questions on year round disposal of hazardous waste and do not always know where to
send folks. Especially for used batteries!
I would like to see the run down properties to be made into either open fields, or that they be cleaned
up as to not impact the ecosystem in a negative way.
None
N/A
N/A
49427
It would be nice to see some snowmobile trails throughout mason county. Especially going toward
Scottville and Ludington.
The amount of invasive species in Cartier Park.
you're doing good
Keep up the good work you do
Thank you for offering the survey

Also own property in zip code 49410.
Algae in Bass lake
I would like to see more information and interaction with news outlets such as Mason County Press.
More involvement in social media could go long ways in bringing awareness and interaction about the
importance of natural resources and what they mean to our community.
Farmland is very important to our community. It seems that we are loosing farms and crops. There
should be more programs to help farmers stay afloat.
Question #10 should probably be split into two parts: the first focusing on the priorities for mitigating
"negative' effects on the local environment (recycling/garbage, brownfield, algal blooms, runoff) while a
second part should focus on the proactive "go experience nature" initiatives (ag tourism, land/water
recreation). I would also consider converting those questions from "top 3" into ranked order of
importance to provide a better overall gauge of interest/desire.
I'm sure many survey respondents, myself included, want to see the MLCD continue working to clean
up our counties while simultaneously promoting the natural beauty as an asset to be explored and
enjoyed.
Increased seawall presence on inland lakes are hurting long-term wildlife sustenance
I'm especially concerned about algae blooms and invasive species, plant and animal, in Bass Lake.
I live at 13856 when not in Michigan
There are people in our community that verbally assault birders looking for snowy owls, migrating birds
and ducks, etc. even though the people are staying on public roads. Birding has been the fastest
growing sport in the USA for years now.
Please provide education and funding for the control and prevention of the spread of aquatic invasive
species
Keep up the great work.
Keep up the great work.
Realize sheriff patrol requests is not “part” of survey so would like more info on preventing invasive
species and forestry assistance = contact info
I feel this organization is a vital one and should continue to do the work.
Luther septics into Little Manistee River. Where there’s homes close to rivers, lakes streams. There’s
a problem.
I’m 82-1/2 and planning to move to cal to be near my children/families- will always CARE about our
area.
#8 should be concerns of everyone involved in anyway - especially in Mason County.
From #6 especially bears in mason county
Blue green algae thunder lake, Lake Michigan-ludington state park
I think the area is experiencing an increase in litter and the dumping of trash and junk in areas of the
forest and low habitation, some program to limit and enforce laws and rules may help.
Would love to see multiple river cleanup days throughout Lake county. Consider partnering with groups
like the Michigan Backcountry Hunters and Anglers and Trout unlimited for manpower on projects.
Consider reaching out to bait shops and guides on river and stream projects.
Major concern - longevity and viability of Bass Lake
48180
Do we or can we work with entities like the nature conservancy?
Help controlling invasive species
None - Good Job
48224, 49623
Meadows and fields are being taken over by autumn olive river bank erosion 59405
Bike paths
I am concerned about Emerson Lake which loses so much water each year. I believe the water feeding
creek between Emerson and Long Lakes has been compromised. In the past few years, a celery farm
was siphoning water from Emerson Lake. I wish it could be investigated.
The plant mentioned above stinks up the whole area, no one can tell me it's healthy!
Dumping trash on roadside.

We have a grove of hemlocks in Victory Township if you need more to test

49431

N)A
Eliminate abandoned buildings, replace the bridge(s). Grant money is available, denial is unacceptable.
I have 40 acres of woods and invaded and contaminated (from farming runoff) wetland and have no
idea what assistance is available to help make it healthy again.
x
rental issues
NA
I think the Village of Custer should be able to get drinking water to their houses With so many
separate wells in Custer, maybe chemicals fertilizers get into the well basin 49405 I have a home in
Custer. The water table is not good for the houses in Custer. I had to put in a Sump Pump that has a
back up battery in my home because of water in the basement and consumers electric going out at
times.
I'd like your services and programs used by more residents
Thank you for all you do! We look forward to continue collaboration
Between my parents and myself we have about 300+ acres in section 3 of Sherman township with
many wetlands which the county drains on the north and south with ditches and culverts. We've been
at odds with the road commission for almost 20 years to build up the gravel roads they erode instead of
taking the easy way out by draining them.
Keep the faith
Thank you for doing this survey
Tresspass by atv's, dirt bike and snowmobiles
Living surrounded by orchards, I wonder what all of the pesticides do to ground water and air quality.
Vacationers need to follow the laws, like keeping your dog on a leash! Need to FINE them everytime
the disrupt or pee or poop, or attach someone else's animal. They come up here and think they can
run rampid.
I'm not a nut - just a lover of the woods and lakes and animals
If I had the money I would start an animal refuge with fulltime veterinarian. I recently had an episode
here on my property and the comments I got from both a vet and a conservation agents. Their remark
was "its only a squirrel" really ticked me off and I find that as a type of ignorance as a squirrel or other
animals are a part of the environment and God's creatures the same as us! God created them
BEFORE he did mankind therefore they should be protected by us.
#7 should take the algae to make fuel for cars
#10 tourism not so much! Give the trees a rest...Boating, the big boats are ruining the lakes. Speed
boats & skidoos. Really disturbing of the lakes.
#16 would like results from survey mailed to her Virginia L Collis-Lester
Hiking areas used (not bikiing)
Farmers know to be able to sustain farming they need to take care of land with best practices.
no
Thank you for doing this survey

Survey Questions as presented to the public
All responses will be kept anonymous unless entered into the drawing.
1. Do you associate more with Mason or Lake County? (Circle one)
2. How do you live, work, or play in Mason or Lake County? (Check all that apply.)
_____Agricultural land owner
_____Home owner (permanent resident)
_____Property owner (no home)
_____Renter of home and / or property
_____Vacation home or 2nd home owner
_____Vacation / visitor
3. Which natural areas do you utilize in Mason or Lake County? (Check all that apply.)
_____Agricultural Lands
_____Beaches
_____Dunes
_____Forests
_____Hiking / biking trails
_____Lakes (inland / Great Lakes)
_____Parks
_____Public hunting areas
_____Rivers / streams
_____Your own backyard / property
_____Do not use natural areas in the county
_____Other (please explain): __________________________
4. Rank the land / water resources 1-4 within Mason/Lake Counties based on the
importance to the community with #1 being the most important resource:
_____Agriculture / farm land
_____Forests / woodlands
_____Non-farmed lands (backyards, prairies, meadows, open lands)
_____Water (drinking water, lakes, rivers, streams, ponds, wetlands)
_____Other (please explain): __________________________________
5. Check the top three water quality (drinking water, lakes, streams, ponds, wetlands)
priorities we should focus on in the next 5 years:
_____Algal blooms
_____City / Village stormwater runoff
_____Drinking water / groundwater / septic systems
_____Farmland water runoff
_____Invasive species

_____Lakes / ponds
_____Rivers / streams
_____Soil erosion / sedimentation
_____Wetlands
_____Other (please explain): ________________________________
6. Check the top three forests / woodland priorities we should focus on in the next 5 years:
_____Invasive species / forest pests
_____Forest loss due to housing, business, and farmland development
_____Sustainable forest management
_____Plant and wildlife habitat
_____Recreation / hunting access
_____Other (please explain): _________________________________
7. Check the top three agriculture / farmland priorities that we should focus on in the next
5 years:
_____Animal manure (best practices)
_____Farm chemicals / fertilizers (proper use and disposal)
_____Farmland preservation
_____Pollinator / wildlife habitat
_____Soil erosion / soil loss
_____Water quality / runoff
_____Water use / irrigation
_____Other (please explain): _________________________________
8. Check the top three priorities for non-farmed lands (backyards, prairies, meadows, open
lands) that we should focus on in the next 5 years:
_____Invasive species
_____Non-farmed land loss due to housing, business, and farmland development
_____Pollinator populations
_____Recreational / hunting access
_____Renewable Energy Installation
_____Wetlands
_____Wildlife habitat
_____Other (please explain):___________________________________
9. Check the top three quality of life / human behavior priorities we should focus on in the
next 5 years:
_____Agriculture tourism
_____Algal blooms (toxic blue-green algae)
_____Clean up and revive abandoned/contaminated lots (aka Brownfield development)
_____Household chemicals (proper use and disposal)

_____Invasive species (or those harmful to human health)
_____Lawn and garden / native plants
_____Land recreation (biking, hiking, hunting, etc.)
_____Parks and open spaces
_____Septic systems and water quality impacts
_____Water recreation (boating, fishing, paddling, etc.)
_____Water runoff (rain barrels, rain gardens)
_____Other (please explain):__________________________________
10. The Mason-Lake Conservation District provides the following programs and services.
Which are you aware of and / or have participated in? (Check all that apply.)
_____ Agricultural technical assistance
_____ Educational workshops and seminars
_____ Farm equipment rentals (no-till drill, seeders, etc.)
_____ Forestry Assistance Program
_____ Hemlock Woolly Adelgid Surveys and education
_____ Household Hazardous Waste, Clean Sweep Program and electronics recycling
_____ Invasive species treatment and education
_____ Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP)
_____ Natural Shoreline planning and erosion assistance
_____ Planting Services for hire (tree seedlings and beachgrass)
_____ Technical advice for conservation projects; guidance through cost-assistance
programs
_____ Tree seedling, beachgrass and native plant sales
_____ Sales of conservation products (bird houses, field guides, children’s nature books,
etc)
_____ Septic system education for healthy waters
_____ Wildlife and habitat planning
11. What additional actions, programs, and services would you like the Mason-Lake
Conservation District to add to help you, your land, and the community?
12. What is the 5-digit zip code of your home / residence or main property within Mason or
Lake County? If you do not have property in the area, please list your home zip code.
Visit www.zipmap.net if you are unsure.
13. Select the setting that best describes your home / property in Mason or Lake County:
(Check all that apply.)
_____Urban - Residential (city, village, town)
_____Rural - Farm
_____Rural - Residential
_____Lakeshore / waterfront

14. How would you prefer to receive information on programs and services available
through the Mason-Lake Conservation District? (Check all that apply.)
_____ Electronic newsletter
_____ Email
_____ Facebook
_____ Instagram
_____ Newspapers
_____ Twitter
_____ Pinterest
_____ Postal mail
_____ Website
15. How might we reach parts of our community that are underserved or in need of
assistance?

16. Any additional comments? Consider providing alternate zip codes if you have multiple
properties. Or provide specific concerns or locations that need to be addressed for
issues that you selected for your top three priorities.

17. Would you like to receive emails from the Mason-Lake Conservation District about the
results of the survey, events, and programs? Yes / No
18. To enter into the drawing for a $50 gift card, or to receive further correspondence
please clearly print your name and email address:

Name:
__________________________________Email:_________________________________

